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ENGLISH Synopsis of Siamese Play. 

“ FOR HER FATHER’S SAKE.” 

Scene I. Nai Samrui, an intimate friend of Nai Pa Jong, visits 
him in his home. After a friendly talk about things iii general, each 
asks the otherconcerning his lady friend. Neither wishing to tell 
the name of his best lady friend, they decide to write the name, then 
exchange papers. Much to the sorrow of both, they have written the 
same name. Each one wants to give up to the other, but neither 
will agree, so they decide to settle it by a game of Chess, the loser 

to get the girl plus 400O ticals. 
Nai Samrui loves the girl much the better and people know it. 

He is the better chess player, but loses this important game. He 
does not have the money so he decides in his own mind to take his 
life & give his friend his Life Insurance Policy for the 4000 ticals. 
He offers the Policy to Nai Pa Jong, who at first refuses to takes it. 
He finally takes it,having a plan in his own mind,&Nai Samrui goes 
away with a broken heart. Nai Pa Jong s plan is to send the Policy 
plus 4000 ticals to his friend & then go to parts unknown, leaving 

his friend to marry the girl. _ 
Scene 11. Nai Samrui attempts suicide, but his faithful servant 

slips the poison away. After drinking the contents of the glass, he 
receives Nai Pa Jong’s letter, enclosing the Insurance Policy and 
4000 ticals. This deepens his sorrow. He calls his servant to carry 
the letter back, supposing that lie himself would be dead in a little 
while. The servant tells of changing the glass, where-upon Nai 
Samrui rushes to find Nai Pa Jong, hut all in vain. After months of 
fruitless searching for Nai Pa Jong he decides to marry the girl. 

Scene III. 20 years later. Nai Samrui, now a great man, is 
thinking of his old friend. His daughter, having graduated from. 
College, comes home to find her father very sad. After much per¬ 
suading he tells her the cause of his sadness. He decides to go_ on 
a hunting trip in a distant province for a vacation and his daughter 

accompanies him. 
Scene IV. Robbers. A faithful officer of the law has been cap¬ 

tured by robbers and they expect to kill him for revenge. Nai Sam¬ 
rui and his party come upon them and rescue the officer, who proves 

to be his old friend Nai Pa Jong. 
SCENE V. Later, Pa Jong captures the robbers in an ^ opium den 

and is rewarded with the title, Luang Prarb Tamin Prai. ^ 
■SceneVI. Nai Samrui home again relating his experiences. Nai 

Pa Jong comes to visit him. The daughter has loved him for a 
long time from hearing her father talk abouthim. 

Later a favourably opportunity presents itself and the girl wish¬ 
ing to show her gratitude offers herself to the father’s old friend 
in marriage. He accepts “and they live together happily ever 

after”. 
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Creed of Looang Pet. Given "by Dr. E. P. Dunlap, lap Teang, May 31, 1915 

"I believe in God the Pather, Creator of this wQ^rld in which we live 
in Jesus Christ who was crucified for my sins, and inthe Holy Spirit 
who cleanses my heart and who has enlightened me. I will forever 
worship this God and I will abstain from the worship of idols and 
the eating of blood." 

Creed made out before he had ever seen a missionary. 



For Dr Speer 

Extracts from letter written by W.A.B. to Br Brown Sept 5th. 191?.. 

"I do not believe in Missionaries interfering in politics, but I do believe in doing 

all we can to prevent the Government from misunderstanding our position. 

Personally, I look upon the Government as a number of human beings that are members 

of the community (in Siam), and to whom we have been sent as to all other mem.bers 

of that community. Prom the Banquet given BjB the present King by our Board in 

New York to the welcome given him by each of the Laos Mission Stations in his tour 

a few years ago (when he was Crown Prince), ending with his naming the College in 

Chieng Mai after himself; I take it we had the power to show him Just what we stand 

for here in Siam. And had we SSS3 made continued use of this splendid opportunity 

we would have had him intensely interested in our work - AliD WHO CAN TELL TOAT TIE 

EESULT WOULD IIATO BEEN TO HIM PEHSONALLY? I believe in personal hand to hand, Kfe 

heart to heart, mind to mind, soul to soul work for every official in Siam who can 

be reached - as opportunity offers and as consecrated determination succeeds - from 

the King down. We beg no ones pardon for declaring unto them the whole counsel 

of God. We need not go to them as suppliants for their favor, but humbly as their 

ministers and as Ambassadors sent from the Eternal God, tell them courteously, 

^ a 
knidly,t lovingly,sympathetically, patiently, but with autoritjf, the marvellous 

message and the magnificent plan of God; and beseech them to look into our message 

frankly and honestly, as men to whom thousands and millions are looking as their 

leaders, and for whome present and eternal welfare they are to such a large extent 

responsible. 

( Theoretically, I suppose few will refuse to assent to all this; but for various 

reasons - perhaps largely because everyone is so bound up in his own local specific 

job - little is done actively along this line. And various things have ^happened to 

produce misunderstandings), 

.....y 7 
Let us hope that the two Missions this year will accomplish some gind of a union in 

N 

policy and method, as well as in Executive business. But not until we have su* 

a man as Campbell set apart as Field Secretary.... will we get on a good business 



basis. He should be a neraber of the Board with only advisory poorrs on the field. 

But the woi’k that he would do would be immeasurable. Then there should be a man 

chosen from each iJission as permanent Chairman of the Mission’s Exec Com. (elected 

or reelected Annually). These two men would represent their respective Missions in 

all correspondence with the field Secretary, and with the Government per se. They 

(these two) would form the Exec Coucil for the two Missions. The appointment ( or 

election) of these men ought to be done after the fullest consultation with the 

Field Secretary, and possibly with the Board; but the choice in the end should be 

left with the Missions concerned. If at any time a change should be made or a man 

appointed to act pro tern, it should be done by the Mission at Annual Meetiig 

or by the Mission’s Exec. Com. during Interim. 'When you have a lot of men on a 

Com. what«««» is everyone’s business generally is no one’s business. (And sometim® 

a comparatively small matter takes a lot of time on the part of a lot of men. Reams 

and reams of paper are wasted along with the valuable time, over matters of no real 

importance - while the large matters of tremendous importance are allowed to go by). 

Perhaps the idea of having Campbell as Chairman of the Exec. Council with these two 

other men as Chairmen of their respective Missions might work here as the appoint¬ 

ment of Dr Lowrie in China works. If that is done, Campbell would have to quit his 

local work, and consider hinself belonging to the whole work in both Missions. 

There will be a terrible row over Campbell leaving his local work, for he is the 

human instriaroent giving back bone to the whole movement there. Or course McKean 

and others are backing him up splendidly, but he is the leading spirit, that so 

lovingly, firmly, tactfully and PAITIIPUIjLW is inside, outside and all the way througi 

that work. It does seem a shame to take him out of it, but such men as - 

could do that work, while I know of ^ one so suitable as Campbell for what you may 

call either Field Secretary or Chairman of Executive Council. 

( I would now go farther than this. I would say that a Field Secretarj^ is essential 

to our sucess - humanly speaking — and that there is no man in sight but Campbell 

who would fill the bill as satisfactorily to all concerned as he would. But I do 

not think any such action will be taken unless the Board nracticallv insists on 

something of the kind) 



Killing, China, 30 July, 1915. 

KEK50rSAL EmCJENCY TEST. 

Adapted from Edward Earle Purinton. 

Directions,—In answering questions, write 10 for “Yes”; 0 “No”. If the answer is a 

partial affirmative, write the part of ten which expresses your degree of assurance. Then 

add the column of marks and divide the total by 3 to get your percentage of efficiency. 

The value of the test lies in the care and conscienciousness of the answers. 

1. Can you keep at your best in physical condition and vitality? _ 

2. Have you learned how to eat and drink for maximum efficiency? _ 
3. Do you habitually sit and stand erect, breathe deejily, exhale thoroughly? _ 

4. Have you learned to secure the rest needed to inainta,iu maximum energy? _ 

5. Do you make the most effective use of water for your individual needs?_ 
(internal and external). 

(). Do you know and take the exercise and recreation which best meets your need?_ 

7. Do you enjoy the kind of work you are doing? Is it what you would rather 
do than anything else? _ 

iS. Do you know where your greatest ability lies? _ 

9. Have you a definite aim in line with your supreme talent? _ __ 

10. Do you know which of your habits, emotions, and mental traits make you 
inefficient? _ 

11. Have you made an inventory of your mental and moral traits? _ 

12. Do you work with concentrated attention and rest when attention wanders 
because of fatigue? _ 

13. Can you be cheerful and hopeful under all circumstances? _ 

14. Can yon make up your mind promptly, yet hold an opinion tentatively? _ 

1.5. Have you cultivated that tact and courtesy which prevent friction and 
misunderstanding? _ 

16. Does private devotion bring joy and a sense of real value to you? _ 

17. Have you the sense of God’s presence in all your work? _ 

18. Does your religion draw men to you? _ 

19. Have you learned the science of planning your day ahead? _ 

20. Have 3mu learned to make schedules for your work and to carry them out with 
despatch ? _ 

21. Have you learned to standardise the conditions (tools, equipment, place) of 
your tasks? _ 

22. Have you learned to use the best, quickest, and easiest way of performing 
each task? _ 

23. Do you made use of the mo.st immediate, reliable, accurate, and permanent 
records of your work, reading, thoughts, aims, emotions? _ 

24. Are you working in the greatest possible cooperation with your fellow 
missionaries? _ 

2.3. Can you relax entirely in yonr leisure hours? _ 

26. Are you spending less than your income, on a planned budget? _ 

27. Have you tried to master the psychology of persuasion? _ 

28. Have you secured, trained, and assigned your assistants so as to secure their 
greatest usefulness? _ 

29. Are you studying the problems of efficiency and scientific management? _ 

30. Are you correcting your known weaknesses, mental, financial, social, spiritual? _ 
Total --------------- _ 

Total divided by three equals [lerceiitage of efficiency. ) _ 



^sinrnfu Instltiite, iept 28, 1S15. 

rhe rim of t’:is institution is to s’;Ov; throuijli all its apenoies 
God manifest in nature, in the world!, and in the terchiags of Jesas 
Glirist the Gavior of mankind. 

It seeks to illustrate human progress and the principles on which 
thrt progress must he forwarded; to enlighten in all that makes for 
the welfare of China and the Chinese people; to hrirg nest and ..'est 
together in the knowledge of the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man. 

"Have v;e not all one j’ather, hath not one God created us all.” ..lalachi. 
"God hath mrde of one blood .■■11 nations of men. ' Ct. haul. 

"fo be fond of ler rxilng is to be near to knovTledge; to practice with 
vigor is to be near to humanity; to possess the feeli..g of shame is 
to be near to o. rnest f'ctlon." Confucius. 



COPT OF ARTICLE FROM THE "BAEGKDK TIMES’*' 

MARCH 12, 1916. 

THE KIEG, 

NOT TO ATTEKD ARMT MAHCEDVRES. 

It has heenwell known for some tlma, that His Majesty 
the King will be present at the Army Manoeovres, which will take 
place during this month. Now, however. Dr. Poll has advised 
His Majesty not to undergo any exertion, because after careful 
medical examination the doctor found that the King is suffering 
from nervous weakness, and thou^ there is no serious syiqotom 
or any organic disease, complete rest is absolutely necessary for 
His Majesty. 

It is extremely painful for the King not to be with 
His troops during this in^jortant period of their training, but 
His Majesty has to obey His medical adviser." 



Extract from artlale in Evening Sun. Auril 5.1916. 

And now the King of Siam has in the same way laid aside for the time 
teing his sceptre and stepped down from his throne a complete nervous wreoK and 
gone into complete seclusion under the care of aerve and mind specialists in the 
hope of restoration to mental and physical health. 

Brought xq) wholly in Europe and having received the most elaborate train¬ 
ing at Eton, at the University of Oxford.at the English military college of Sa nd- 
hurst and during his service with the Kaiser's 1st Regiment of Guards at Potsdam, 
he apparently failed to acquire any knowledge calculated to be of real use to his 
countrymen. He consitutes, indeed, another proof of the fact that Western education 
of scions of the reigning families of the Orient never is a success. It has been 
a distinet failure in British India, was a source of no end of trouble in Egypt in 
the case of ex-Khedive Abbas, and now has furnished a bitter dlssqxpointment in the 
instance of the King of Siam. 

It was hoped that the King's advent to the throne wotid constitute the in¬ 
auguration of a new era of progress and enlightenment and wd uld bring about the in¬ 
stitution of all sorts of urgent reforms at Bangkok. But nearly all of his innova¬ 
tions have been of a purely sartorial character. Thus he has furnished his royal bo dy 
guard with an entirely new unforib, which is a sort of burlesque of that worn by the Scots* 
Coldtream, Grenadier and Irish Guards of King George. He designe a new costume for the 
police. Moreover, all civil servants, no matter what their rank, were commanded to 

don a species of military uniform, ’iiile he caused the staff officers of his army 
to tove their helmets surmounted by a gilt representation of a mythological Siamese 
bird called a kroot, which looks like a jightmare adaptation of the double headed 
eagle surmounting the helmets of the Chevalier Gardes of the Czar of Petrograd. 

The most extraordinary garb, however, was that which he devised for his 
new personal body guard, organized on the lines of King George's corps of gentlemen 
at arms, in which all the privates are dstinguished retired officers of the rank 
of colonel. The King of Siam's corps of gentlemen at arms is composed of princes, 
nobles and officials of the highest rank, and their terribly fantastic attire of black 
and yellow with roomy knickerbockor breeches, and htigh slouch hate has in some way 
justified their title of "the Wild Tigers". 

It would have required a far stronger mental equipment than that possessed 
by this King of Siam, who is 36 years of age,to be able to blend, on his return to his 
native land, all the European civilisation and instruction that he had acquired during 
his ten or fifteen years of life abroad wtth the fantastic customs, queer methods 
and astonishing traditions of Siam and to play the role at one and the same time of 
an up-to-date Western monarch, fully abreast of present times in Europe and America, 

with that of an intensely Asiatic, semi-divine ruler, compelled to assume as such the 
leading part in all sorts of exotic religious rites and extravagabt Oriental cere¬ 
monies. Small wonder, then, that his mind has given way in the effort. 



Portland has suffered tremendous financial 
losses duringj/es-r just ended. Unless Southern 
Pacific Company makes satisfactory transporta¬ 
tion rate of arrangements that can he made with 
one of coast steamsship companies for trans¬ 
portation of players, Portland will nave to do 
without hasehall in nineteenth, 

''Sado Karu" wireless news. 
Saturday IJov. 13, 1915 
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Chinese ineast, Hwaiyuen, Ceot, 30,'15 

1, Bean Curds, 2, Ses Slugs, 3, -yatermelon 
seeds, 4, ^rled duck and fried rice. 5, Shrimr 
S, Pork fat. 7,Haw e~ apple jelley. 8, Qeeen 
ooricots. 9, Sliced 'hurried eggs. 10, Lotus 
root. 11,free dates. IS,Pish with vinegar 
and sugar sa^^ce. 13,Eggs 'beaten and fried 
in bean oil. 14, Sea weed, spinach and 
dried 'bean curd. 15, Chicken, chestnuts, 
tongue, and chopped fish. IG, Pork kidneyg. 
17, Crapes. 18, Hock c'-ndy. 19, Pish 'balls, 
sc’ 'i'ofnegranates. 21, '^ish pressed into 
cakes. 2S, Lotus seeds and rice. 23, Cold 
turnins and slices of cold fat pork. 
24, Cold shri.-.-ps i;. shells "xi.i sea v.'eijd. 
25, "tewed pesjrs. 26, Bread duiiiplin;^^, 
atov.ed. 27,"'9unp3-'ngs fried i^ oil^. -6, 
Chox^pod up) dried besi. curd and pickled 
melon. 29"^ 3oft boiled rice gruel, 3C, Te... 



American Visitors to Penang, 

Dr. Eageoe Dualop of Siam is ab present 
ia Febang bo meeb the ofiSeial visitors 
of the Mission ha represents. 

The expected visitors are:—Rev. Robert 
Speer D;D., Secretary of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions, New York, 

' Dr. and Mrs, Bovaird of New York; 
the Doctor is the Medical Ex- . 
aminer and Inspector of Mission Hospi¬ 
tals for the Presbyterian Board ; Mr. 1 

1 Dwight M. Day, Treasurer of the Pres- ^ 
byterian Board of Foreign Missions, New 
York, and Doctor Sailer, Secretary of 
Educational work for the same society, 
and Prof, of Miaaions in Columbia Univer¬ 

sity, New York, 
This company of Americana ia expected 

by'the P. and O. steamer to-morrow and as 
will be seen by the programme, Penang 
will have an opportunity to hear them 
speak on subjects of great importance, s 
After seeing Penang, they undertake a tour 
among all the stations of the American 1 
Presbyterian Missions in Siam ; thence 
to the Mission Stations in the Philippines, J 
Sonth China and Japan. During their 
stay in Penang the following programme j 
has been arranged ; — 

Thursday 27th, after dinner, Misaionanea i 
and others will call on the visitors at the 
Kunnymede Hotel, where they will stay. 

Friday, 7 a.m, there willjbe a Conference 
for Missionaries and workers at 19, Logan 
Road, the residence of Rev, J. R. Denyes, 
D. D.; 10 a.m. epecial addreasaa to the 
senior abndente at the A. C. School; 
11-30 a.m. visit to the A. 0. GKrls’ School; 
6-30 p,m. public meeting at the Presby¬ 
terian Church, Northam Road; 

Saturday, 7. a.m, Missionary Conference 
at 19, Logan Road.; 9-30 a.m. sight-seeing 

Penang and environs. 
The party, with Dr. Dnnlop, leave Pen¬ 

ang by the Eastern Shipping S.S. Trang 
I on Saturday afternoon, and travel to ,giaia 

I by a special train, ^ t J ^ 



Speer Departs 
For Other Work 

Noted Religious Leader Will 

Visit Korea and China 

^ _ hrr^ 
With the departure ^ol: the Pacifi** 

IV'Inil liner China this afternoon, Ro¬ 

bert E. Speer, seeretary of the Pre^- 

1) yterian foreign board of mission, 

\vith his party, leave the Philippine 

Islands to continue work in Korea 

and China. Their going was tin- 

principal reason for a ini>.>ion meet¬ 

ing held this morning at the Ellin- 

j wood Seminary, where Mr. Speer give 

I his impression.s of the work and re- 

j suits of the missions in the Islands, j 
The party leaves on the China’ 

carrying many happy impressions' 

I with them, leaving l)eliind a deep spi-; 

ritual impress in the hearts of a 

great number both of American and 

Filipino friends. 

Mr. Speer has urged upon the rais- 

I sioris an intensive work with em¬ 

phasis laid npon the Evangelistic 

side, 

A summary of liis work from Mon¬ 

day to Friday follows: Daily from 8 

to n a. m. he has condueted a devo¬ 

tional hour at Ellinwood, 720 Calle 

Wright, attended by missionaries 

from all over the city and represen- 

tative.s, from ten provinces, also by 

the students of the theological semi¬ 

nary and the Union Church. All the 

meetings have been largely attended 

and were very inspiring. 

Monday night Mr. Speer addresse.l 

the Evangelical Union and friends at 

the Manse, at the invitation of Rev. 

and Mrs. Bruce S. Wright. 

Tue.sday evening he was at the 

reception tendered to him and his 

2) arty by the Presbyterian missiona¬ 

ries at the liome of Mr. and Mrs. 

Chas. A. Gunn, 

Wednesday at 0.15 he addressed 

a large audience of soldiers at Fort 

McKinley, leaving a lasting mark on 

the fighting boys. At 8.15 he spoke 

at length before the Union church 

of Manila. 

Thursday evening he addressed the 

Manila Y. M. C. A., and during tlio 

day his time has been occupied in 

the Presbyterian Mission meeting. 

Mr. Spe.er is deeply impressed 

with the work of the missions in the 

Islands but gave neither praise nor 

blame, as his aim is always the ideal, 

and that allows no satisfaction fui 

work well done but re<iiurcs constani 

striving toward ultimate perfection. 

After several months stay in 

China, he will leave for home, arriv¬ 

ing in the States about Thangsgiving. 



A Short History of the Daibutsu-den 

Daibulsu-deii, the main temple of the monastary Todai—ji 

-was built by a long-clierlshed desire of the Emperor shomu, in 

tlie Terapyo period (8th him, the liigh priests Robeii, 

Gyogi and Bodhi-Seuil are called the four saints of foundation 

of the monastary. At first, believing that no one can attain 

sucli a great desire without a divine assistance, Gyogi visited the 

bse Daijingu and offered a Sarira he cari'ied with him then 

■and prayed heartily to the God fur a weeic under a tree beside 

the Shrine. At the end of the week, he received a divine mes¬ 

sage that the intention should be compared to getting a light in 

the dark. The Emperor, sending his messengers now to the Usa- 

Haclnmangu and then to the Ise Daijingu again, received 

divine inspirations each time in his favor. Kereupoo his inten¬ 

tion becoming firm, he first entered upon the task of setting up 

an image of Daibntsn at Shigaraki, Onii province, in October 

of the 15th year of Tempyo (743 A. D.). After that, however, 

he happenctl to come back to the Nara Palace in Aug., 745, 

and so the seat of the image came to be changed to the present 

si>ot. And the Emperor himself is said to have carried earth in 

his sleeve at tlic time' of laying the foundation of the image and 

princesses, ladies of the coiut, and civil and military function¬ 

aries etc. also followed his example. 

The casting, partially at eight times, of the image took 

two 3-ears (Sopt., 747,-Oct., 749), and by the chief sculptor 

Jvnni-no~lCimimaro, the chief casters Takaichi-no-Saneniaro and 

Kakinomoto - no-Odama, and the chief architects Inabe-no- 

Momoyo and Honda-no-Nawate, the image and the temple 

were completed in 751; and on the 8th of April in the next 

year, the monastary was hoiioured with the Imperial visit to 

hold the great completion service. Thus tiie splendid and sublime 

temple for the peace of the whole world and the salvation of all 

the creatures came out into sight, and no wonder that it was 

visiteti by successive emperors, who came to the place to worship 

with reverence the glorious image. 

More than four hundred years later, in the reign of the 

Emperor Takakura, when Talra-no-Shigehira attacked the mon- 

astaries in Nara, the Daihatsu-den, with other Buddhistic tem¬ 

ples, w'as burnt up on Dec. 28tb, 1180, leaving the Daibutsu 

standing much broken in the ashes. The next year, by the Im¬ 

perial mandate of Gosliirakawa-Hco, Minamoto-no-YoritoJUO 

was made chief supporter of the reconstruction undertaking of 

tile holy building, and Shunjyo, a high prle-st, despatched not 

only to the differen tplaces of Japan^ but even to China, to 

solicit contributions for the rebuilding of the lemple, In .six 

years up to H86, the imago was repaired by Cliinese casters, 

Chinnakei and Cbinbutsuju and five other casters, with the 

Japanese chief caster Kusakabe-no-Koresuke and thirteen other 

■casters. As for the temple, in July, 1190, they began the works 

by erecting two pillars. In 1194, by the Imperial order, the 

Kamakura Shogun Yoritomo took charge of the whole task and 

so Takatsuna, a vassal of the Shogun gathered timbers in Suo 

province under his masters direction. The wooden images of tlie 

divine attendanls and the Shitenuo Avere presented by shx vassals 

of the ShoguiT, carved by the famous, artists, Kokei, Unkei, 

KAvaikei, and Jokei. The next year, in Maieh, the temple being 

finished just splendid!}' as ithad been, the completion ceremony 

Avas hold there and this ceremony became quite fabled as the 

famous ^‘Daibutsukuyo’^, attended by Yoritomo himself. 

In the Emperor Ogimachi’s reign, on Oct. lOth in the 

tenth year of Eiroku (1567), the temple Avas burnt doAvn again 

by fire in the battles betAvecn Miyoshi and Matsunaga. Tliis 

took place in more than 370 years after the rebuilding in the 

kamakura period. Immediately after that, lioAvever, only the 

image Avas repaired, directed by^ Yamada Doan, a native of 

Yaniato province, but it had to stand Avithout shelter over a 

hundred years. Kokei—shonin, in 1685, got the imperial sanction 

to collect contributions for the puipiose of rebuilding the temple 

and repairing the image. He first repaired the sacred lotus of 

the Daibutsu and then made a new stone hed with the resour¬ 

ces Avhich he had been able to gather. The repair ot the image 

being finished in March, 1692, a glorious service Avas held; the 

imperial messenger on that occasion Avas FujiAvava-no-Sukenaga. 

In 1697, they were able to set out to erect the first pillar for 

the neAV temple, and Tsuna3'OshI, the fifth Shogun of the Toku- 

gaAva line, as chief supporter, ordered all the feudal lords of 

jai)an to present gold to the mOna,^ary in proportion of their 

hereditary pensions. By this means, the rebuilding of the temple 

got forward quite rapidly, the ceremony of lifting up the ridge 

of the lOof being held in the leap April, 1705. The neAv temple 

Avas finished in three years afrer that and the completion was 

celebrated in the same manner as the former times. This third 

building is the present temple itself. 

Since that time passed on about two hundred years to 

the Meiji era and the temple came almost to a ruined state 

again, pillars decaying and leaning, eaves bending over here and 

there, and Avails having cracks in some parts; this putting us all 

the pvie.rt3 of the monastary into a great uneasiness. But it was 

long before we, at length, could set out on the task of repairing 

it this time again, oAving to so many inevitable obstacles, such 

as the urgent state affairs and natural calamities etc. At last in 

July of the 37th year of Meiji (1903), Ave set about actually 

on the repairing Avorks, asking Drs. Tsumagi, Ito, and Sekino, 

to be advisers in the Avorks, and it progressed rapidly day by 

day .under directions of engineer.s Kagotanl and Ugai. Some 

years ago we were favoured Avith a sum of ten thousand yen, 

granted by the Imperial Household Dopartment; and Ai-e had a 

grant in aid of 485,000 yen from the Government; receiving 

also a great deal of donations from so many .supporters at large. 

It was in April of last year (1913) that the new temple was 

finished, the total expenditure counting up to over 728,000yen, 

taking just 10 yeaiV time, and 25B,000men (oniqienters, coolies, 

masons, and so* forth) being engaged in. 

The Todaiji Monastery 



Tne Daibutsu temple- 

Measures of The Image. Tiiumd in length 4 ft, 4 5/5 in. 

Stature 53 1/2 ft. Middle fiugr,^isi gii-th 3 fi, 2 Vs in. 

Fac«, in length 16 ft. „ „ length 5 ft, 9 Vs in. 

„ „ h-eadtli 9 /o ft. Forfiger , „ 5 ft, 4</in. 

Eyes, in leugth 3 ft, 105^ in. Tourthfinger „ „ 5 ft, 3 iai. 

Eyebrows in length 5 ft, Littlefinger „ „ 4 ft, 4 ^in. 

Nose, in height 1 ft, 7 5/5 in. Palm „ „ 6 ft, 9 5 in. 

Mouse, in breadth 3 ft, 825 in. „ „ breadth 6 ft, 6 V4 i^- 
Ears, in length 8 U f^. W’'nst, (right) in garth 13 V2 : ft. 

Shonlder, in breadth 28 ft, 8 ^ r, in. Curls, (966) in height 1 ft. 

Chest, in length 18 ft, „ ,, diaar.ebsr 7 Yain 

Thumb, in girth 4 ft, Lotas petals of throne, in number 56. 

Lotiis petals of throne, in height 10 ft. 

Tjotua throne, in diameter 08 ft. 

Halo, in height 83 ft. 

„ „ breadth 25 ft 

„ „ thickness 5 ft. 

Images on Halo’s statures 8-0 it. 

Materials of The Image. 
Bofiued Copper 

„ 

White was 

Mercury 

Cliarcoal 

436.7266 Tons- 

287.86 Poxinds 

6.8606 Tcnaj 

165.4 Pounds. 

106.560 Cubic feet. 



Translation of the letter prepared by Rev Punnya accompanying 
the three silver bov^ls. 

I your humble servant would beg to express on behalf of the 
Christians of Chieng Mai as well as for myself personally the very 
great joy which we all feel over your visit to us. 

Since we first knew of your coming we have looked forward with 
great pleasure to the time of your arrival.Our hearts are overflowing 
with joy and gratitude after seeing you with our own eyes and bearing 
you with our own ears just as when a child beholds the face of its 
parents or a very dear friend after an absence. 

We understand that we are your brethern but we are like the 
youngest child in the family. 

We are very'glad that through the prayers of you American 
Christians Dr.Speer and the other^ members of the great Foreign 
Mission Board have completed the journey to us in safty. 

We on our part will pray that they may be safely kept on their 
return journey to America. 

V/e have heard your words of exhortation and instruction and 
they have strengthened us very much. We as your youngest brother 
beg you to accept our most grateful thanks and we will pray unceas¬ 
ingly that you may come again each succeeding year to instruct us. 

The fields are very broad and the grain is yellow. We beg that 
the Christians of America may work together with us in order that 
the grain may be garnered quickly. 

Please do not forget us. We beg that the members of the great 
Foreign Mission Board vrill carry this message to you Christians in 
America. May the love of Jehovah dwell in your hearts urceasinglj. 



Th-ft B, p,» Dunlap of Tap Teang, Siam was 

appointed Oy the Presbyderian Board of Poj>- 

eign Missions to be its repreaentative at 

the JudsOn nentenni.al jn Poratia* 

We gire some extraicts from his most rnteresting report of 

the Centennial 

ITot long after receiiring your letter informing me of my 
apptirtment to Burma,. I was drijhring out to preach when my pOny 
plunged over a bridge and I was thrown out on top of hima, injur¬ 
ing my old ■unfortunate leg so that I had to undergo a slight sur¬ 
gical operation and be put to bed. Uhile On rry bach I liad the 
fT-trong desire to do something for Siam as a memorial to Dr. dud— 
eon those great heart of prayer had taken in Slam, and who, with 
Mre. Judsonis help had translated and printed into the Siamese 
language the Gospel according to Mark, and the catechism. It was 

pub into rry heart to translate into the Siamese language Dr. 
Judson's first tract to the Burmese, An edition Of 5,C0O copies 

has been printed on our Siam kassi-on press and given to Siam 
as a memorial to the great Dr. Judson. 

On boarding the steamer at Penang for Burma we were most 
agreeably surprised to meet 52 representattrivea fr'Om America,. 

Japan and China 'ho were en route to the Judson Centennial. 
We were transferred at Bangbob from the steamer- right into the 
glorious meeting in the spacious hall of the Baptist 'College. 
The average audience at the three days and nights Cent-ennlal 
meetings held in the hall was 2,5^0 . The greatest orator at 
the Oenrt-ennial -Viras the Rev. R. 9. Me Arthur, D. B. of IT. Y. C.ijr 
The most popular representatives were: — 

JUss COmelia Judson, a silver-haired ladyj grand 
niece of "the great Missionary'' h'om she closely resembles, for 
the las-t 0 twenty—six yrears in missionaiy work in Japan: and 
the Rev.- William Carey of the English Baptist I'iissionIndia 

wh#m the Chairman announced as the great grandson ,0f Dr. tfei.- 
Carey, the founder of the 9erampor© Brotherhood, who said 
of his own son Eelix Carey, whom he had sent as a missionary 6 O' 
Burma and vhb afterword entered the service of the King of Burma— 
"He shrivelled from a missionary into an amhasaadar". 

Dr. Wm. Carey reminded us that it was his great 
grandfather who encouraged and supported Dr. Judson in entering 
Burma, and fostered the mission in its early years; and 
from his o-wn earnings gave about 4-5>,COO potrods sterloung to ms— 
siOn -work luring his lifetime. 
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3Ie also (^uotad some of the 
to Dr. JUdsorr ■which are well worth 
ary: - 

sainted Carey's instructions 
luoting for the moderr miasi* 

“^ith respect to the Birman language,^ let this occupy 
ywr most precious time, and your most anxious solicitude. t>o 
not be content with acquiring the language superficially, but 

moke it your oivn, root and branch- lo become fluent -in it you 
must attentively listen with prying curiosity into the forms of 
speech, the construction, and the accent of the natives. Here 
all the imitative powers are -wanted: yet this power and this 
attention, without continued effort to use all you ac<iuire, and 
as fast as you acquire it will be comparatively of little use." 

Ihe most delightfia pleasantry of the Conference was the 
Chairman's announcement that "Dive Little girls" would give 

reminiscences of Dr, Judson. Imagine the surprise of the large 
_addienoe idlen five venerafcle women, now, save one, misaionarie 
in Burnt^, ^o wens little girls in Jiidson's time, arose on the 
platform and delighted the entire audience with their childhood 
ramlnisoences of Dr, dudson. 

During all the mestinga at Rangoon attended by many 
tiouaanda qf Burmese and Kau'en Christians, it was manifest that 
their thoughts gathered lovingly and raverntly about the name 

of AdOnlrom JUdson. A young Karen Christian said - "July 13th,. 
1813, the day that JUdson landed on the shore of Burma, was to 
the Carman and Karen what ffiiriatmos day was to the rest of the 
world; for it was the day which Judson brought Christ to the 
Butmans,. Karens, Talaings and the kindred races," 

Dr , Smith the beloved missionary of more ■than fifty 
yearsf work in Burma, idio is still active in the rheological 
Seminary of Eangoon, said — “Ihe Serampore Mission sent rnissim 
ariea to Burma in 1887,.six years before the arrival of dsdsac 

But theee missionaries became heartsick and despondent, and for 
One reason or another they abandoned their purposes- About th 

same time the London Missionary Society sent missionaries to 
^rma, one of whom found a grave here, and the other soon depsp 
ted for a new field in India. Ihe v/ork as it remains ts-day 
at the end of the century owed its sole and ■undoubted origin 
to Adsniram CUdson, Judson proved himselT a v<rorthy com^nion 

of Paul in .deliberately refusing to interpret hindering arovi- 
denees as wea-ker men would have done, This great man of Gfod 
soon recovered from momentary depression, and -they heard of 

him -writing ■these brave words - 
•zaBSiODorles on coming to Sangoon may calculate on n<» 

comfort, but ^at they can find in one another and in ■their 
wDr34 and yet if a ship thould arrive in the river to-day to- 
take me to any part of the -world, I woaild rather die than eia- 
bojSc. Since the Serampore Mission has left Rangoon it has • 

fallen upon the A®sit.can Baptists, 'and if we desert IS>d will 



will rajiuire- of us tiie blood of the Biirmans •'» * 
Prom the example of Judson in Surm may we rot formfc — 

late a rule which if followed will develop greater staylrg 
qualitiea Ir miasiouarlea of the presert time:, riz-; 'pelihera-ta-. 
Ijr refuse to irterpret hlrderirg I>rDTtdBrce8 as wealoor mer have 
done',®' 

The cloeirtg day of the Judson CJairtennial meetings irr 
Kangoor was a red letter day lassione. The Aaseuibly waa 
presided over by His Honor the TMlsr of Burma, 3ir Kavey Adam¬ 
son, I, Hiring this seaaiorr great applausa followed 
the reading of JSessages from Hr. William Jennings 'iBryarv and 
Woodrow Wilsozr , President of the tfeitad States. 

I TAiote as follow® from the address of H» E. the Gov¬ 
ernor of Burma: - 

®It is a pleasure and a privilege to me to preside at 
this meeting, and to pay my tribute of admiration to the mem¬ 
ory of a great mac, A man earnest In his religious faith, 
after diseouragement in India, turned his eyes on ■Uie then 
barbarous and UDoiviliaad kingdcim of Surma, and orOSsed.the 
sea to plant the banner of Christ in an unknown land. The 
adffiiniatratior of Bunua owes much to Dr, Judson, He was not 
only a missionary, but a student and a scholar. It was he who 
laid the foundation for the scientific study of the Burmese la» 
guage. Hie Burmese Bictionary is a vrork of extraordinary raa ; 

search, apd it alone is suffioiant to show the thorou^neas of 
his methods, his marvellous diUigancs and his literary ahility. 

When it la ramambsred that it is the first dictionary of the 
Burmese language that was ever in existence, that Judson had 
to written materials except paHm leaves <w which to found it,. 

and that it is the resiilt entirely of his own research, it 
must be regards! as a work of monumental industry, As revised 
and enlarged by Gtevenssn' it holds its place as the chief au¬ 
thority on the Burmese language. His other monumantaB. work is 

the translation of the Bible into Burmese, 

®Judsou was a teacher as well as a scholar. He was 
the pioneer of the American Baptist Jiission, and his school in 
Maulmin was the first of the network of schools, that has 

since beensprsad throughout Burma by the enterprise of the 
American Baptist llisslon, Burma owes much to America for 
help in the cause of education. The part that America has tak 
in educating the Burmese and especially in the uplifting of bai^ 
ward races such as the Karens, and the Kachins, has been a 
great and a noble work for ^ch the Govemmmst must always be 
grateful. 

“♦f the now numerous band who have devoted their 
lives to the mmolioration of Burma,, there are no^ more worthy 
Of being remembered than Br. Judson ®rd his family. 



^3 first ir t ^scholar and a teacher Sr -r 
tile greatest If the^'i^Uw eirer be ® oi T^iiQ prsphets of Buma." P-iaced among 

« th« „Mch I 13 1,^3, 

01doi*tn^^ -fi^mac'^agar, aao aald't>a"t iasoion to the 

bring to cMia mitieiol on o of Ind^. 

so thal to ^dl^by tlie\LSican^^o-aS 

they celebrated their centenary. sn«i in Ahmednagar 

interest, occasions of thrilliirs 

^t in SreS LrS^a"S"?h:S cJStii?f 
far the future. ^ one occe«?^ to consecrate themselves 

^^ship under one rOof and’more sixteen hundred 
^ctSTOorating the dying lOve of thousand uni%d 
a contrast in a bna-p -f their redeeming Lord. WUat 

all the churches of Great S'italn^and Ilien almost 
to the spread of Oirist's SeS indifferent 
church in almost erery couSf^^oJV^ there was a Christian 
^ the home lands,. ^.Sle mn?^o^f thl^J®^ 
foreign missions 4ie ^ ® ohurcnes considered 

member of the ^itilaXlSmanrsS-J+"'^." ^ 
send laissionaries to India iV^th^ proposal to 

»Ihe ^ following words: - 

most unwarrantable pro ject^^ttiatV^as'^e^’’expensive and 
entluis'iast." Project that vra.9 ever proposed by a lunatic 

ese a ahlplSd^of^d^l^l^d^s^^T would rather 
eibnaries. ' Pbw, the King of r'reB + ^u^^+'^^^ ^ shipload of mis- 
es to a missionary comrAi^iV,^iV wiah- 
Of the TTnited 8tat.es sent to e jPresident 
tenary of America's ^"Aria+^-l s®lebration in Bombay of a cerN- 
daying- ® '^^ristians connected with I^^dia, a letter 

^ich entire sympathy with the great work 

American SssiSar^^rtrLfVHS ordered the earlie* 

.bvemor of Bombay wrote his «nongi-at,ilatlons and goal xwlshel t W 
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to t3ae same misslori oe th.e oroasiOE of the csle'oratiOE' of the 
seEtsEary of their,DjaEding In India, and his grateful rsoognitioiB 

and cordial appreciation’of the excellent work accomplished. 
And no-w the official head of the rrowince of Burrrm, presides at 

this Judson ..... ' 

MoulEiain to which the representatives travelled hy a 
special train, was a great centre of attraction for the Pil¬ 
grims to the Hudson Oenhennial. Por there we seems to he walking 

in the footprints of the great I Assionary. We walked about the 
site of the Judson home and saw the tress ^.ich he planted Td.th 
his own handj and which are still bearing flowers. Some of us 

stood in the pulpit from which he preached to the Burmese.. And fnom 
this pulpit , liev. Br. Oarey, grandson Of the sainted Oarey of In¬ 
dia preached an eloquent sermon on the progress of Giristianity. 
We also stood by tho baptismal font in TJhlch Br. Jiddson oaptized 
a number of converts. It so.me+,lmes happened that while he itus 

-administering baptism the passers-by would ^out in derision — 
“there'goes- another soul atrainght dOvm to xiell". 

It was also our joy to shake hands with two dear old 
f^uristlan women who werebaptized by Br. JUdson and who 
most Ihteresting reminiscenoea of his personal appearance, 
his very helpful pastoral visitations, and eloquent preac^ng. 
Sy S?ke e^SoiLly of his great love for the people. ^ 

old saints attended the santennial meetings at Kou^e^n, and then 
children and grandr-ah».ldrer are preachers and teachers in the 

Burmese' Church organized by Br. CTudson. work of h^s 
It woe there that he accomplished the great wnrk oi n- 

life-, the translation of the whole Bible the 
-visited the building in which it was uP 

spot Where JUdson to.elt with his organized 
hands, and offered it to God. How, t^Sy-s 

by Br. JUdson- at “^^j^g^^^rTSem^rship of 
seven of which are o^^^rely self-s^port^g, m. 
almWtiPj.OOO, -and more than 2,fOP children in h . 

Brom Ifoulmein the party went ^ . 
daiy and Ava. At Mandalay the representatives sep^^d. . . 

Mrs. Burlap and ’.yself, wm river, attending 
largest flntilla ateamep down tae broad Irawuddy riv^r,. 

meetings in many other towns along ths river.- 

In passing through CBurma my heart was 

the beautiful memorial bixildings ®^°’*^xttude^^d affection fbr 
Maren Christians as jr.fS^^avf rt^ed a 
beloved missionaries. Ihe ^ ^ rrintlng and dis— 
memorial fund of Geological 
tributing God's wprd in Burma and in supp-oroing 

sch^TolI at Bangwjn. 


